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tered. I am worried a little bit about 
this year's show, though. How can we 
not disappoint him? The faculty mus
tcal is going to be a hard act to fol
low. I don't suppose the students 
could come up with something? I don't 
know. It's a lot of work. After the 
show Reality is looking forward to 
letting his hair down and d~ncing all 
r:. ..:.ght J.ong. He doesn' t get to do much 
dancing during the rest of the year. 
He says he has to get drunk before he 
can really get down. 

Sunday is always a relaxing day. 
This year it will be more cohesive, 
just so Reality can sit back and en
joy the sun with all of the students 
as a group. That night he'll see at 
least two neat films, and maybe more, 
if we have enough money to get them. 
Reality understands ~ hnnt-. ....,on2-1. 

Most people won't notice :eave. It ' ll 
be early Monday after a nain weekend -
most people will probably be asleep. (I 
have to drive him to the train station, 
thougn.r .t5u~ when everybody wakes up, 
they'll remember him, sure enough. They'll 
say "Hey, that was fun. Old Reality is o
kay." Then the people who left for the 
weekend just so they wouldn't have to deal 
with Reality will hear how much fun we 
all had, and they'll be secretly jealous, 
even though they'll say it's not their bag. 
Well, okay for them, I guess. 

That's ie for now. Mr.' Campbell just 
suggested that I should write a letter 
to let the new people know about Reality 
so they'll know what's going on when they 
see Reality benefit movies and the like. 
I'll let you know more as the year goes 
on. Just like most of the students here, 
he's an interesting fellow, if you give 
him a chance. 

Yours truly, 
W. Ney 

P.S. This week's ~ovie, Now Voyager, 
just happen.c; -to be a Reality benefit. 
Bette Davis. 

Lecture Review 
FOLGER CONSORT 

Friday night:.s concert proved to be a 

welcome and well-attended event. The 
ger Consort performed a varied progr 
of 14th, 15th and 16th century vocal 
instrumental music. The performance, 
the whole, was delightful. Occasional 
overly cautious playing was outweighe 
by the ensemble's genuine enthusiasm 
the music. 

Composers of late medieval and ren
aissance music were not concerned wit 
writing for specific instruments. Thu 
performers of early music must arrang 
the music themselves. It is no easy 
task to choose the instruments which 
both bring out the essence of a piece 
and allow the individual voices to be 
heard. According to Scott Reiss, a me 
ber of the Consort, "arrangements are 
75 per cent of the work." 

The instruments played Friday night 
eluded a contra-bass recorder (over 6 B 
tall) , various double-reed instrument 
lutes, viols, a gothic harp, and wood 
flute. It was obvious that the ensemb 
took as much pleasure in playing thes 
instruments as the audience did in li 
tening to them. Each voice of the poly 
phony (i.e. the simultaneous sounding 
differing melodic parts) was· ·easily he 
because the sound of the instruments w 
not only different from each other, bu 
new to the 20th century ear. 

The first part of the program was de 
voted to 14th and 15th century music. 
Music of this period, though quite bea 
iful, lacks the varied expr~ssion faun 
in later music. As a result, late medi 
composers setting music to a text such 
as Au travail suis may not adequately 
reflect the meaning of the text. Par
ticularly good were John Dunstable's 
Quam pulcra es and Fumin Caron's C'est 
temps perdu and Corps contra corps. Tht 
arrangement of Corps contra corps was 
outstanding. This was due, in part, to 
the pure, warm tone of the wood flute. 

The second part of the program con
sisted of the music of well known 16th 
century composers such as Obrect, des 
Pus, and Senf!. The music of this per
iod is more sophisticated than that of 
the late medieval period. The perfor
mers were more at ease, and as a result 1 
the music had more life. 

The consort received a standing ovat ' 
In return the audience received an enc 

Jonathan Edelman '83 
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A . NOTICE TO ALL WHO ATTEND FILMS 

There has been this year an overabundance 
of heckling while fil.Jms are being shown. It 
is most prevalent on Friday nights but takes 
place on Saturdays as well. Not only is-.this 
practice offensive to everyone who has come 
to the film to watch it, it is offensive to 
those who show the films, too. We think our 
films (with the possible exception of THE 
HORROR OF PARTY BEACH) I deserve some attention; 
that's why we picked them to show in the . first 
place. Can there be anyone more self-centered 
or boring than one who shouts out lewd comments 
during a film? He is self-centered because 
he doesn't want any attention paid to the film, 
only to his stupid self, and boring because he 
obviously is not taking the time to even at
tempt to understand the film he is watching. 
If you feel the necessity to h~ckle a film, 
stay home. We don't need you- _ -. ')aey (you 
probably only come to free films anyway) , and 
we are not amused. 

The Management 
P.S. This will be stopped one way or 
the other. If it keeps up intensively 
on Friday nights, those films will be 
terminated at the end of this semester. 
If it keeps up dl.iring other films, than 
those films will be shut down while on 
screen until the heckling subsides. 

i. - ** *** ** * ** **** ***** *** *** **** *** 
:E GADFLY WRITING CONTEST 

The closing :date is December 12, in 
time for publication in the December 
15 issue of THE GADFLY. 

The word limit is 1000. 

There are three categories~ 

Articles 

Commentary 

Humor 

First prize in each category is $15 
and second prize is $10. 

These prizes will only be given if 
there are .Narks that merit it. 

See Kurt Schuler for style sheets, 
if applicalble. 

********************************** 

Sports 

MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen 

VOLLEYBALL ••• Nov. 12 

Druids-4, Hustlers-a. It seems that 
Hustlers, also, "need a lot more practi 
in the fundamentals of the game". The 
was some hope, however. Their game sco 
;;re O, 3, 3, and 7 ••• which indicates, 
the very least, a positive direction. 
Druids, once again, exhibited a good de 
of competency ••• all down the line. 

BASKETBALL ••• Nov. 13 

Hustlers-71, Spartans-32. Our season 
opener started out a little sluggishly. 
shots were falling, as expected, but no 
in. After 15 minutes of play, it was 1 
16, Hustlers ••• and a tight game seemed 
be in the offing. 

But the Hustler B's changed all that, 
pouring through 24 points, while allowi1 
but 6. This apparently had a snow-ball 
effect in the final period. The Hustle 
accumulated 29 more points, while the 
Spartans could manage only 10. What wa 
once a contest, ended as a rout. 

Highlight of the game ••• when the buzz 
on our new scoreboard went off, to sign2 
the start of the game! How about that? 

Another highlight ••• Mr. Hartzell's 18 
points. 

SOCCER ••• Nov. 15 

Hustlers-5, Greenwaves-0. Twenty secc 
into this game, the Hustlers scored!(Mr. 
dams) ••• and after that dismal start for 
Waves, things didn't improve very ~uch. 

Mr. Vincent scored soon thereafter. 1 
the Hustlers had a PK, and exuding confi 
dence, they let Mr • . Hartzell kick it! A 
he scored! This was definitely the high 
light of the game. . 

Another goal by Mr. Coss(Frere), and Y 
another by Mr. Newlin, completed the Hus 
ler scoring. ·This win put the burden of 
proof on the Druids, who now had to win 
stay tied with the Hustlers. But, what 
happened was the following: 










